
Spring has sprung on the 
lake. The outdoors are calling 
and we love seeing snow birds 
and cottage owners returning 
home. 

This month PENETANGEAR 
celebrates its NINE-YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY in Kincardine.  
Growing up in Australia wearing 
hats was a must. I remember my 
father having a hat for the beach, 

a hat for sport, and a hat for everyday. Our hat range 
has always been a customer favourite. After listening 
to our customers, we’ve dramatically expanded our 
range for 2023. 

Penetangear has Bruce Grey’s largest 
range and widest variety of 
Tilley brimmed hats. The 
Airflo range is iconic and 
the most breathable. We 
keep all the new colors 
and all three brim sizes 

including the smallest to the largest 
head sizes. Tilley’s current focus 
are bucket hats for the entire 
family and golf caps. Come on in 
to Penetangear and try-on the 
great new colours and styles.

We added the 
Canadian Hat Co 
hat range a few 
seasons ago to 
expand our variety of 
women’s straw hats. The 2023 range is 
not only extensive but also offers a 
gorgeous range of fedoras, cloches 

and visors in an assortment of brim sizes. 
Canadian Hat Co began making hats in Montreal 
in 1918 and Penetangear is proud to have an 
assortment of their CANADIAN MADE 

HATS.
If you’re looking for outdoor active 

caps, Gore-Tex hats and beach hats 
for the entire family then Outdoor 
Research has you covered. New 

from this Seattle based company are a great 
range of visors, bucket hats and all new colours 

in our best selling kids UPF50+ beach hats.
Adding a touch of class to our 

men’s summer hat range are new 
fedoras, ivy and flat caps from 
Bailey. We are so excited to import 
hats from Bailey who have been 
crafting hats since 1922. If you’re a 

hat lover or looking for something special, then this 
range has a wow factor.

As an expat Aussie I’ve been 
looking for ways to bring some of 
my favorite Australian made products 
to Penetangear. A real advantage I 
have of both being the shop buyer 
and serving customers everyday is 

that I get to have great conversations. We’re proud 
to bring the made in Australia range of oiled leather 
Barmah hats to Penetangear. This travel friendly, 
all-season range of durable outdoor hats are made 

Aussie tough. 
Trucker hat and cap fans check 

out our huge range available while 
stock lasts.

WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY to 
drop into Penetangear, have fun trying on 
some hats and consider something special 
for Mothers Day (May 14th) and Fathers 
Day (June 18th). 
Penetangear will have WEEKLY 
CHANCES TO SHOP & WIN during May 
including:

•Canadian Hat Co and Tilley hat give-aways
•Toad&Co $100 Women’s and Men’s 

shopping vouchers
•Fjallraven belt give-aways
•Kuhl trucker cap give-aways

A HAT for every head at PENETANGEAR
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Open Tues-Wed 10-4; Thurs-Sat 10-6; 
Sun 12-4 for safe in-store shopping

Talk/Text anytime on 519.706.0335
791 Queen Street KINCARDINE

Summer Clothing for the 
Lakeside Lifestyle

Hats
Shorts
Dresses
Denim
Swimwear

791 Queen St., KINCARDINE
www.penetangear.com 

Talk:   519.396.7791      Text:   519.706.0335

To see more 
pictures of our 
2023 hat range 

SCAN THE QR CODE 
or https://

penetangear.com/
marketplace/


